Indiana Mizzou Crew Graham Scholarship
2017-2018 Academic Year
How is this scholarship impacting your education?
This scholarship is allowing my family to be able to afford tuition with
much less financial strain than there would’ve been otherwise. Without
this scholarship I may have had to choose a different school for
financial reasons
Please describe your career goals:
My plan is to earn the highest GPA possible and work at KOMU during
my time at Mizzou so that I can go on to work as a reporter after I
graduate

Carmen Haynes
Hometown: Indiana
Major: Journalism

Mizzou Alumni Association
The Association cultivates alumni
leaders for the future by investing in
students through scholarship and
celebrating their outstanding academic
achievement, community contributions,
as well as their success at MU.

What are you involved in at Mizzou?
I’m involved in Tiger’s Liar and Zou Crew where I attend all the football
games and plan to attend all the basketball games to contribute to
school spirit
Personal note from your scholar:
Thank you so much for providing me with this scholarship. I was
nervous about the extra cost of choosing an out of state school but this
scholarship has allowed me to be able to attend Mizzou with much
less financial burden and I’m so grateful that I’m able to attend my first
choice school where I know I’m getting a good education. Thank you
so much
What inspired you to attend Mizzou?
Mizzou’s dedication to helping their students succeed and the
resources available to help students in every aspect of life so they can
do well in school is very inspiring to me. This dedication to the
students as well as the general good spirits around campus is what
inspired me to attend Mizzou
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Indiana Mizzou Crew Graham Scholarship
2017-2018 Academic Year
How is this scholarship impacting your education?
This scholarship has relieved a portion of the financial stress
associated with attending an out of state university, allowing me to
attend an exemplary university with an unparalleled journalism
program.
Please describe your career goals:
I hope to graduate from the school of journalism and pursue a job in
the field. I am currently exploring the fields digital and broadcast
journalism. I also have considered participating in graduate programs.

Russell Bauman
Hometown: Indianapolis, IN
Major: Journalism/Radio-TV
Broadcast

Mizzou Alumni Association
The Association cultivates alumni
leaders for the future by investing in
students through scholarship and
celebrating their outstanding academic
achievement, community contributions,
as well as their success at MU.

What are you involved in at Mizzou?
I have written for the ManEater and am a member of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity. Next semester, I will have the opportunity to work
with KBIA, the local NPR affiliate, and KOMU.
Personal note from your scholar:
Thank you very much for your generous contribution to my education
and my future. Your donation has allowed me to attend the best
journalism school in the nation, and I do my best to take advantage of
that every day.
What inspired you to attend Mizzou?
Mizzou is without a doubt the perfect place for me. The high standard
in the journalism school inspires me to do well academically and
prepare for my professional future. I have been shaped by the things
I've done and the people I've met at Mizzou.
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